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Heaven and earth will pass, but My Word will never pass away1. No,
children, My Word will always be with you.
Do not be alarmed by all that is to come but put on your sandals and pick
up your staff and start the journey that will take you to Me. I wait for you at
every event on each occasion that you will have to draw near to Me. I wait
for you to give you My Grace and to attend to you in every moment with
the weapons2 that you will need to face the war that will be given to you by
the roaring lion3. Let nothing disturb you, everything will be easy and
bearable, if you do not let go of My hand, implore the forgiveness of your
sins and take hold of My Cross.
One day the sun will rise when it is not customary and the stars and
celestial bodies will tell you that something is happening. All of creation
groans in labor pains4 waiting for My Arrival and it will announce to you
the beginning of sorrows. Be attentive to it, but as the one that looks at the
signs and does not remain in them since the most important thing is the
preparation of your soul is for the encounter with Me in the Particular
Judgment of your souls.
A ferocious wolf waits for you in his lair waiting for the moment to be
released but with chains I will bind him and keep him away from you if
you are faithful to My Commandments and do not separate yourselves from
My Sacraments. In prayer I will show you how you should direct your
life. Pay attention to Me, children and be faithful to prayer 5, to your daily
encounter with Me. It is more important than what you think, for what
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army is ready for battle without continually meeting with his capitan to
know and obey his orders? Bad army and worse battle would be the one
that they would have to live, because each one would go his own way and
would not have a clear judgment of the orders his capitan have in the
decisive moments of the battle. Therefore, do not waste your time in vain
things, in doing your desire and attach your will to Him that is Life and I
will bring you to the Final Triumph.
It is not late, but the end is approaching, the end of time will mark the
beginning of My Kingdom6, a Knigdom of Love and Peace, Joy and
Comfort, which will eliminate all traces of pain and bitterness of
suffering and pain from your faces.
Come daily to Me in the sacrament of the Eucharist with your souls
purified in the sacrament of confession and the acceptance of your Cross at
every moment of your life.
The Cross is your Salvation7; do not flee from it, let not its pain and
suffering frighten you because it is the instrument chosen by the Eternal
Father for the eternal salvation of all souls. In it the ignominy of the Son of
Man saved you because it was accepted by My Sacred Heart in obedience8
to the eternal Father who is in heaven. The instrument of pain and torture,
for a heart surrendered to the Will of the Father, becomes the joy and
happiness of Salvation. But many of my children run away from it and they
hate it, they fail to see the loving designs of My Father in pain as a cause of
salvation, as a means of redemption; they are so hungry for comfort and
convenience, prisoners of their own selfishness and this world, that their
souls are not in a position to be carried away from the Will of My Father
who, choosing the Cross, chose the channel of Redemption. It is not a bad
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son he who refuses to do the will of My Father, but the one that rejects
Him, since the one that says no, preys of fear but later accepts the pain,
even without knowing God’s plan is his life and repenting and embracing
it, he is a good son9 of God. But the one that rejects it in his heart will pay
the rejection of My Salvation with eternal damnation.The Cross is the tree
of life10, in it your liberation and salvation was generated; see it like the
instrument of Peace and of Glory between Heaven and Earth.
The blood shed is the price11 in justice to redeem this world of the sin of
idolatry and rejection of God. Your cross joins Mine and pays equal price
for your sin and the sins of the world. Accept your sufferings, illnesses,
ignorances and feelings of a life without meaning that make you suffer and
offer them to the Father who is in Heaven and looks at you with love and
compassion waiting for your offering to complete12 Mine.
Do not be afraid, for this world will pass 13and nothing will remain of it;
it is a perverted world that will only leave the trail of blood shed. But
everything will be washed and cleansed by My Father, who from heaven
will send the Purification that will shake Heaven and Earth. Nothing
profane and contaminated with evil and sin will be able to pass into Eternal
Life and will not remain in My Kingdom; it is necessary that all evil
disappear from the face of the Earth. Yes, children, get ready for the
purification by the Living Water14 that will wash your souls and will leave
them dressed for the party15, so the owner of the party does not notice your
stained dress and send you to hell where the grinding and snatching of teeth
will be.
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It is late, and the final announcement is coming. There is still time. You
still have time to clean your souls with the confession of the sins of your
life and to take the souls of your brothers before the Tribunal of God,
before the fierce wolf is released and gives an infernal war to the people of
God that, beginning with the priests, will pretend to leave you without
shepherds so that the flock disperses and gets lost becoming an easy pray
for the sheep that are lost and alone. Do not separate from one another and
remain faithful to Me16 in company and with the assistance of your pastors:
My holy preists. Pray for the Pope, never separate from the Doctrine of the
Church that is so valuable to your lives, because it contains the
Magistarium of the Church.
Be patient and inflexible when the roaring lion attacks My ministers and,
changing My Gospel, want to cheat and pervert you17; in these cases you
are not forced to obey what you know that I have not said, that it is not in
My Holy Gospel and goes against the Commandments. It will be the final
martyrdom of My Church: the disunity and confusion. Be prepared to
watch your hearts when the arrows poisoned by errors and confusions hit
you and will hit you in your hearts.
Reject everything that does not come from Me, with peace and with the
authority that I have left and put in your hearts: My Commandments18.
No one can deceive you if I said: Thou Shalt Not Kill19.
No one may deceive you if I said: Observe the holidays20.
Nobody will be able to deceive you in any Commandment if it
goes against it, since your light comes from the Holy Spirit in every
Commandment which I left written in your hearts. Obey Me always and
you will not miss the way. How much suffering for those who left
16
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themselves be dragged by those who lie and say that they go in My Name,
provoke in the hearts and lives of those that follow them.
Be faithful to my Commandments21 and always keep in mind My Gospel
and those who come in the name of the infernal dragon can not subdue you,
but they are clothed with sheep clothing, and are ferocious wolves22 that
hunt the soul to carry it to hell forever, for all eternity.
Be alert and attentive. Never receive Communion if you have seriously
disobeyed My Commands, for you will store one sin upon another. First
recognize the error you made and go and confess your sin.
It is late, the night of the times draws near to your lives, light the torch of
Grace so that it will enlighten your path.
There is nothing more to say, but to remember.
Rain will fall from the sky, sulfur, rain of fire23 and purification into this
world that has disobeyed God and live according to the commands of satan,
who holds the world and its souls prisoner.
You, small sheep of Israel, do not make peace with this world, turn away
from it even if you are living in the midst of it, because you are no longer
of this world24. You are of the Lord, Alleluia.
Continue listening to My Words, they carry the Light and the Grace in
moments of darkness and sin.
Be faithful to the Lord, always and everywhere. Do not separate from
My holy priests.
Pray, pray and remain united in My love. I Jesus, accompany you and
will never leave25 you alone, sheep of My flock. I love you and I carry you
in My Holy Heart day and night to intercede26 for you before the Father
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and love you in an Eternal Love, Unfathomable, that one day you will
know in fullness.
“Glory to God in the highest, and on Earth peace to those on whom His
favor rests27”.
Embrace My Mother and let yourselves be led by her motherly love; as a
loving mother and caring will lead you to the Kingdom of My Father. Do
not forget her words: "Do whatever he tells you28". Do not separate from
her hand, she takes you to Me, to My Sacred Heart. She knows the way for
she is in It, dwells in It, it is Hers by her Maternity. She will lead you to my
Holy Heart as no one knows how to do it better; saw My Heart pierced at
the foot of My Cross29 and through the door of the wound of My Side, she
leads My children to Salvation.
It is late, children, obey My Word, let nobody confuse you. I warn you;
listen to these words that come from your God and Lord.
A moment of prayer and reflection I await in your lives. After listening
to My Words join Me in prayer, stay with Me, within My Holy Heart.
Peace to you30.
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